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IT’S SEX WEEK
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS SPONSOR SEX-THEMED PROGRAMS
By DARIUS BOOKER

THE PARTHENON
A previous Marshall University student organization has come back together in creating the
university’s first “Sex Week” set to surface on
campus throughout the week.
The MU Students for Reproductive Justice is a
new student-led organization that has been operating since the beginning of the spring 2016
semester.
Representatives said the group’s focus this
week is to bring awareness to the organization
as well as spread awareness and educate students on reproductive rights and birth control.
“We wanted to talk about the misconceptions
of birth control along with a variety of other
sex topics, including erectile dysfunction and
other sexual things,” said MU Students for Reproductive Justice’s public relations and media
representative Jessica Short.
This week, the MU Students for Reproductive Justice will host an assortment of events to
give students the opportunity to learn about all
of the different things there are to know about
sex.
Tuesday, MU Students for Reproductive Justice will host “The Language of Consent” with
Dr. Conley, “How to Talk to Your Doctor About
Sex” with Dr. Yoost and Sexy “TED” talks.
On Wednesday, the organization will sponsor

“Comic Books and Sexuality” with Britani Black,
“West Virginia’s Sex Education” with Camille
Ramsey, “The How To’s of Sex Toys with Dr.
Muellerleile” and “Sexperts of Marshall.”
Thursday, the group will display sex positive
art in the Memorial Student Center and host its
final three conversations; “No Hard Feelings:
Erectile Dysfunction and You” with Dr. Lewis,
“Rainbow Talks” with Tony Sampson and “Sex
Advice Live!” with Dr. Brewster, Dr. Chrol and
Dr. Schulenberg to wrap up Sex Week.
“There are many different things that students don’t know about sex,” Short said. “It’s
not just about sex its about education.”
Short said throughout the week, people will
learn how to protect themselves and learn different elements about sex.
Students, faculty and staff will also have the
opportunity to purchase raffle tickets for a
chance to win sex toys and gift cards.
All proceeds from the raffle go to the West
Virginia Foundation for Rape and Information
Services.
More information, specific times and locations for the different discussions and
workshops can be found on the MU Students
for Reproductive Justice Facebook page.
Darius Booker can be contacted at
booker25@marshall.edu.
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WHEN

WHAT

WHERE

5 P.M.

“The Language of Consent”
with Robin Conley

MSC 2W16

6 P.M.

“How to Talk to Your Doctor
About Sex” with Dr. Jennie
Yoost

MSC 2E37

7 P.M.

Sexy TED Talks

MSC 2W16

6 P.M.

“The How To’s of Sex Toys”
with Page Muellerleile

MSC 2E37

7 P.M.

Sexperts of Marshall

MSC BE5

10 A.M. TO
4 P.M.

Sex-positive art show

MSC Lobby

6 P.M.

“No Hard Feelings: Erectile
Dysfunction and You” with
Daniel Lewis

MSC 2E37

6:30 P.M.

“Rainbow Talks” with Tony
Sampson

MSC 2E37

7 P.M.

Sex Advice Live! with Hillary
Brewster, Del Chrol and
Shawn Schulenberg

MSC Lobby

Ona to bring brief rock n’ roll performance to campus

By SON NGUYEN

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Campus Activities Board will host an on-campus concert
Thursday featuring local band Ona.
The concert will be on the Memorial Student Center plaza from 12:45 p.m. to 1:15
p.m.
“It’s almost going to be like a flash mob,
if you would, but a flash band performance,
where they set up, break down and performance for the students,” said CAB adviser
Lee Tabor. “We saw this as a great opportunity to bring them on campus and maybe
show of the students what they missed during the last FEST with them, but also create

opportunity for Ona to create new fans
within Marshall’s campus.”
Ona is an indie rock band consisting of
five members from Cabell County, including
Bradley Jenkins, Zach Johnston, Max Nolte,
Zack Owens and Brad Goodall. The band has
released three albums and performed at
CAB’s FEST: 2.
On its Facebook fan page, Ona described
its music as “pulses and buzzes and echoes
and rolls,” with subjects regarding “longing,
resentment, searching, and waiting.”
The concert will be free and available for
all Marshall students and employees.
Son Nguyen can be contacted at
nguyen136@marshall.edu.

Ona plays at Huntington Music and Arts Festival September 2015 in Ritter Park.
MEGAN OSBORNE | THE PARTHENON
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Honors seminar links super heroes to healthcare issues
By AMANDA GIBSON

THE PARTHENON
The honors seminar “Heroes and
Villains of Healthcare” hosted an
Honors Comic Book Convention Monday in room BE5 of the Memorial
Student Center.
The honors seminar is focused
on pop culture representations of
healthcare issues, such as mental
health, cancer and disabilities.
Course professor Britani Black said
for the final project in the course,
students had to pick a comic from
the banned comics list and create an
art project about it to present at the
convention.
Black said for the students’ displays, they had to have their own art
that represented why their comic was
banned, they had to wear costumes
that connected to their comic and
they had to discuss any health care issues portrayed in the comic and why
it was banned.
Black said the comic convention
showed there are lots of different
representations of healthcare, like
psychological health, that can often
be overlooked in popular culture.
“A lot of people watch these movies that the comics are based off of,”
Black said. “They go see them. You
look at ‘Deadpool,’ it’s like one of the

biggest movies right now. So, it just
kind of lets you see that there’s more
to these books, there’s more to the issues in them.”
Black said the comic convention
also built a conversation about censorship. All the comics the students
presented on had either been banned
or challenged by libraries, students,
etc.
“So this kind of sparks that conversation of why are we trying to still
censor books in this day and age,
what does that mean,” Black said.
Elementary education major and
student in the honors seminar Megan
Stell chose “The Walking Dead” for
her banned comic. Stell made a collage of different frames of the comic
that showed language, violence and
graphic content.
“It’s important to show why comics
have material that could be banned,”
Stell said. “Parents should know what
the content should be about before
they let their children pick up any
comic.”
Applied math major and student in
the honors seminar Elizabeth Hance
chose “The Diary of a Teenage Girl”
for her project.
Hance said the comic she chose
generally degrades women and normalizes unsafe sex and drug use.

“I feel like
it’s
rightfully
challenged and
doesn’t
really
have that many
redeemable qualities,” Hance said.
Along
with
the students’ art
projects,
there
was also a table
where students
could play a
video game.
Marshall electronic engineer
Ryan
Adkins
was facilitating
the game table
where students
had to work with
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
five or six other
people to reach Elizabeth Hance speaks about the graphich novel “The Diary of a Teenage Girl” at the Heros and Villains of
a common goal Healthcare Comic-Con in the Memorial Student Center Monday.
within a starship
enterprise.
“It just kind of
group of players were all working toBlack said her honors seminar stufacilitates a discussion about space gether toward a common goal.
dents were nervous about presenting
combat and how health issues, medi“Right now we’re in a social their projects at the convention, but
cal issues are portrayed,” Adkins said. situation, we’re all having to work to- the comic convention is something
General master’s student in the gether, and that’s really important for different and something students
psychology department Casey Col- a lot of problems that people have,” don’t get in a lot of classes.
lins said the physicality of playing the Collins said, specifically referencing
Amanda Gibson can be contacted
game was also important because the social anxiety.
at gibson269@marshall.edu.

Falling in love with Marshall: The role of a campus tour guide
By REBECCA TURNBULL

THE PARTHENON
On Valentine’s Day last year,
tour guide Anthony Bady
helped yet another prospective student fall in love with
the campus he calls home.
Bady said the student’s
family presented a challenge
when they made it very clear
up front they were considering other schools as well and
were not sure about committing to Marshall University.
Bady accepted the challenge
of making the family comfortable on Marshall’s campus,
despite the cold weather they
were about to brave during
their tour.
With a couple of jokes and
stories, Bady made the family
feel right at home. So much
at home in fact, that he saw
them walking through campus just a few weeks later for
orientation.
The
family
recognized
Bady from the tour he gave
them and they pulled him
over to the side during the
orientation.
“They just told me, ‘You
know, you really helped us
with getting adjusted to the
university.’ And then they actually took me out to dinner,”
Bady said. “I don’t expect a
nice dinner every time I give a
good tour, but I definitely understood from that experience
that tour guiding is something
special.”

Bady, who is now finishing up his fifth semester as a
tour guide, said tour guiding
gives students the opportunity to not only pay homage
to Marshall’s history, but also
to serve as a first impression
of Marshall for a prospective
student.
President Jerry Gilbert has
been promoting an improved
image for Marshall University
through Marshall’s new marketing campaign developed
this semester to increase the
recruitment, enrollment and
retention of future and current “sons and daughters of
Marshall.”
Director of recruitment
Beth Wolfe said the work of
student tour guides plays a
significant role in the success
of the new campaign.
“Tour guides are so crucial
in providing that perspective
of the current student experience on campus,” Wolfe said.
“You can learn a lot on websites and through brochures
and by talking on the phone
with people on campus. But,
until you come to campus and
see it for yourself and meet
the people that are here, you
really don’t have a good sense
of the culture of the school.
And that’s a really important
but kind of intangible part of
the selection process.”
Senior public relations
major Hannah Sayre is finishing her third semester as a

REBECCA TURNBULL | THE PARTHENON

Junior business management and management information systems
major Anthony Bady spends an hour walking backwards in the bright
sun to lead his group through campus and engage in the tour experience
with them.
tour guide for the university
and said campus visits have
been and will continue to be

the “best recruiting tool” for
Marshall.
Sayre said she and other

tour guides do research on
their own time to constantly
stay up to date on developments within the university,
offering potential students
and their families a more
comprehensive understanding beyond the images and
information of a recruiting
pamphlet.
Sophomore economics and
finance major Matt Jarvis is
completing his second semester as a tour guide and said
he alters his tours to fit the
needs of the particular student, going a step farther than
what online or paper marketing techniques can do for the
student.
“As tour guides, it’s our job
to not only tell them about
the campus and the facilities,
but also to kind of see where
they would be a good fit,” Jarvis said. “We help them to see
themselves on campus with
an actual role in the university and not just as another
student.”
Jarvis said working as a
tour guide not only cultivates
visitors’ sense of belonging on
campus, but it also enhances
his own appreciation for the
university.
“Not only are you going to
be able to learn more about
Marshall, but you’re actually
going to learn a little more
about yourself,” Jarvis said.
“At first, it will surprise you
how much you don’t know

Ratio Christi lecture discusses Christian afterlife
A Torah Scroll that
was purchased
in Israel was on
display at the Hell
Yes event Monday
night hosted by
Ratio Christi.
Read the full story
by Nancy Peyton
online.
NANCY PEYTON | THE PARTHENON
page designed and edited by MIKAELA KEENER| keener31@marshall.edu

about the school, but then it
actually makes you fall more
in love with the school you’re
already going to.”
Wolfe said she hopes to
grow the tour guide program
as the university grows, giving other students the chance
to express their gratitude and
“give back” to Marshall by
reaching out to others.
“It’s really great to see the
mix of students who are interested in and passionate about
Marshall,” Wolfe said. “They’re
driven to share that enthusiasm with other students and
that’s exciting for me to see.”
Along with Bady, Sayre and
Jarvis said students from past
tours have approached them
on campus to thank the guides
for sharing their university
experiences with students to
help students thrive as Sons
and Daughters of Marshall.
They and other tour guides
will continue to promote Marshall to students at the Office
of Recruitment’s “Becoming
One of the Herd” event from
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday on
campus.
Wolfe said the event is primarily for students who have
already been accepted to Marshall, but would like to learn
more about the university before making the commitment
to officially enroll.
Rebecca Turnbull can be
contacted at turnbull4@
marshall.edu.
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Shapiro shines as Herd salvage win
Sunday in series finale versus FAU
THE PARTHENON
Marshall University baseball
dropped two of its three games
to No. 16 Florida Atlantic University over the weekend. The
Herd lost the first game of the
series, 6-3, in extra innings, fell
10-2 in the second game, but
responded to salvage a win in
the 7-2 victory in the series
finale.
The Herd (18-15, 8-7)
opened its series against the
nationally-ranked Owls with
a bout that extended over the
course of 11 innings before
FAU added three runs in the
top half of the inning.
Marshall pitcher Burris Warner collected two outs in the
eleventh, but a mishandled
ground ball by second baseman DJ Gee allowed one run to
score before FAU slapped backto-back singles to bring in two
more runs.
Catcher Sam Finfer led Marshall from the plate, going 3-5,
two of which were doubles.
Aaron Bossi added two RBIs
for the Herd, both in sacrifice
situations. Bossi scored center
fielder Corey Bird with a sacrifice squeeze bunt in the first
inning and added a sac fly in
the third to score Gee.
The Herd added another
BRITTANIE FOWLER|THE PARTHENON
run in the fifth after an RBI
Freshman
pitcher
Joshua
Shapiro
winds
up
for
a
pitch
in
a
game
earlier
this
season.
Shapiro
was
named
the
Conference
USA
Pitcher
of
the
Week
after
single by Gee that gave starting
pitcher Chase Boster a three- pitching seven scoreless innings in the team’s victory over Florida Atlantic University Sunday.
run advantage heading into the
six inning after he pitched five scoreless innings
Third baseman Tyler Ratliff led the Herd with performance earned him the Conference USA offensive success in the fourth, adding another
to start the game. However, FAU finally got to two hits, while designated hitter Ryne Dean re- Pitcher of the Week the league announced two runs to extend its lead to 6-0 after Bossi hit
Boster, scoring three runs in the sixth and sev- corded the team’s lone RBI. Starting pitcher Monday.
an two-RBI single that scored Bird and Robert
enth innings to send it to extra innings.
Parker Danciu was given the loss after allowing
The Herd kicked off the scoring in the second Fajardo.
The second game of the series was less com- six earned runs in 3.1 innings pitched.
inning after Ratliff connected for an RBI single to
After Shapiro exited to start the eighth,
petitive as FAU surged to a 6-0 lead through the
However, in the season finale freshman pitcher right. However, Marshall surrendered a golden FAU threatened forcing two Marshall pitching
game’s first three innings. Marshall scored runs Joshua Shapiro starred in his first Conference opportunity to provide Shapiro with more run changes before Warner came in to shutdown the
in the fourth and seventh innings and headed USA start to help the Herd end the weekend support leaving the bases loaded after Bird flied threat and preserve the victory after pitching the
into the game’s final two innings trailing 7-2, but with a victory. Shaprio’s first conference start out to center.
final 1.2 innings.
the Herd couldn’t mount a comeback with FAU resulted in his first career win after he pitched
Ratliff struck again an inning later, belting
Marshall will return to the diamond 3 p.m.
slamming all windows shut with a three-run seven scoreless innings, allowing just four hits a three-run home run to left field to give him Tuesday when it takes on Eastern Kentucky Unininth.
and recording five strikeouts. In fact, Shapiro’s four RBIs for the game. Marshall continued its versity in Huntington.

Herd tennis seeded fifth heading into
C-USA Championships Thursday

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University tennis team
received the No. 5 seed for the 2016 Conference USA Women’s Tennis Championships,
the league announced Monday.
The 14-team bracket begins play

Marshall University junior Derya Turhan takes a
during a match at the Huntington Tennis Club.

Thursday with six matches at the new
Adams Tennis Center in Murfreesboro,
Tennessee.
The Herd is 10-10 overall with a 2-2 record in conference play.
Leading the way for the Herd is junior
Derya Turhan with a
14-3 singles record. All
of Turhan’s wins have
come from the top singles spot.
Junior Rachael Morales holds a 11-6
record with 10 of her 11
wins coming from the
No. 2 singles spot.
Marshall’s tandem of
Morales and Maddie Silver are 8-0 in doubles
action.
Florida International
University earned the
top spot for the tournament, while Rice
University took the second seed.
Marshall is coming off
a 5-2 win Saturday over
No. 68 Old Dominion
University.
Turhan won a singles
and doubles match in
her final home match as
a member of the Herd.
Morales, Anna Pomyatinskaya and Anne
Gulsrud won singles
matches for Marshall as
well.
The teams of Turhan
and Pomyatinskaya and
PARTHENON FILE PHOTO
Morales and Silver won
swing last season doubles matches for the
Herd.

Women’s golf team tees off Monday at
Conference USA championships in Florida
THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University women’s golf team
carded a 309 and finished eighth in the first day
of the Conference USA Championship.
No. 54 Middle Tennessee State University
took a three-stroke lead over the field in the
first round with an 8-over 296.
Marshall junior Pimrawee Huang shot her
best round of the spring season to lead the
team.
Huang fired a 3-over-par 75 on the first 18
holes to tie for 11th place with five other golfers.
Huang matched the day’s best par-5 average
at 1-under 4.75, her best round since a 75 at the

Marshall
softball
swept by
FAU over
weekend

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University softball
was swept 3-0 by No. 24 Florida Atlantic University over the
weekend in a series in Boca Raton, Florida in which the Herd
was outscored a combined
22-1.
The Herd (22-23, 6-9) have
now lost 11 of its last 14 games,
and in its latest string of losses,

page designed and edited by BRADLEY HELTZEL| heltzel1@marshall.edu

Lady Pirate Intercollegiate on Sept. 28, 2015.
Marshall head coach Tiffany Prats said strong
individual performances from Huang, freshmen
Sarfina Seretharan and Ylva Forslund.
“They all could have played even better,” Prats
said in a news release. “But I’m happy with the
start. The three of them kept the ball in play
today and scrambled when they needed to. Tomorrow is a moving day. We have to go out and
play aggressive when we can.”
Seretharan and Forslund both shot a 4-over
par 76.
Competition resumes 8 a.m. Tuesday with its
second of three 18-hole rounds.

the first two games of the series were cut short due to the
run rule with Marshall dropping the first game, 9-1, in six
innings and the second game,
8-0, in five innings.
The nationally-ranked Owls
showcased the pedigree of its
pitching staff and overall defensive fielding as the Herd
managed just eight hits over
the course of the three games.
In the first game of the series
Saturday, the Herd fell behind
quickly with FAU scoring three
runs in the bottom half of the
first inning off Marshall starting pitcher Jordan Dixon. FAU’s
hitting forced Dixon’s removal
from the game in the sixth inning when it scored five runs
on six hits to extend the lead
to 8-1.
In the second game, starting
pitcher Brittanie Fowler last
just 0.2 innings after giving up
four hits and five earned runs
in the bottom of the first. The

margin would prove too much
for a Herd team that couldn’t
touch FAU’s pitching. The Herd
managed to collect just three
hits over the course of the
game’s five innings.
The Herd was blanked in the
third game of the series as well
with Marshall’s hitters going
a combined two for 23 at the
plate for the game’s entirety
as FAU’s Kylee Hanson threw
a gem on the mound, going the
full seven innings while recording seven strikeouts to earn
her 19th win of the season.
Dixon was given her second loss of the series for the
Herd after allowing eights and
four earned runs to go with
four strikeouts in 4.1 innings
pitched.
Marshall will look to get back
on the winning track 1 p.m.
Saturday when it returns to
Dot Hicks Field in Huntington
for a meeting with Middle Tennessee State University.

Opinion
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EDITORIAL

The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news
and editorial content.
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CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon

THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to the
editor at 300 words or fewer.
They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as
an attachment. Longer letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status will
not be given at the author’s
request. All letters must be
signed and include an address or phone number for
confirmation. Letters may be
edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space
or factual errors. Compelling

letters that are posted on The
Parthenon website, www.
marshallparthenon.com, can
be printed at the discretion of
the editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters
do not necessarily represent the views of The
Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases
to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please
keep in mind, letters are
printed based on timeliness,
newsworthiness and space.

Trust in the media
continues to diminish
According to a study done
by the American Press Institiute, only 6 percent of people
say they have a great amount
of trust in the media anymore.
This is about the same amount
of confidence the public has in
Congress.
Trust in the media is reaching historic lows. Much of
this loss of faith comes from
perceptions of inaccuracy
and bias, coming mostly from
skepticism about social media
driven news.
However, the interesting
thing about these polls are
that respondents said they
valued accuracy above all else,
with 85 percent saying it was
extremely important to avoid
errors in coverage. Timeliness and clarity followed with
76 percent and 72 percent
saying those attributes were
imperative among their media
sources.
News is a 24/7 cycle. The
expectations of news consumers have increased. People
want their news as soon as it
happens and expect expert
sources to be quoted instantly.
This comes from a society
that has been hand fed the
most up to date technology
instantly and has everything
they need at a moment’s
notice.
“The most important thing
that news organizations can
do is be accurate, and while
we know that is a high value,
this study reinforces that,”
said Margaret Sullivan, public
editor of The New York Times.

MARY ALTAFFER | AP PHOTO

American Press Institute poll reveals that only six percent of people say that they have a great amount of
tryust in the media. Newspaper readership continues to go down.
“Even if it goes against the
competitive push to be first,”
she said. “Perhaps, there has
to be a willingness to wait a
little bit to be right.”
In 2014, Rolling Stone had to
retract a vivid report about an
alleged gang rape at a fraternity party at the University of
Virginia. The Columbia Graduate School of Journalism, asked
by Rolling Stone to investigate
after questions were raised
about the veracity of the story,
called it an avoidable journalistic failure and “another
shock to journalism’s credibility amid head-swiveling

change in the media industry.”
Instances like what Rolling
Stone faced are what brings
credibility down. One messup like they had and nearly all
trust that was once acquired is
lost.
Ironically, despite news organizations’ ongoing battle to
master social media platforms,
that trust doesn’t extend to the
likes of Facebook and Twitter.
The report found just 12
percent of people trust media
delivered via Mark Zuckerberg’s evolving juggernaut,
even though 87 percent of people get news from Facebook.

STATE EDITORIAL

Being a journalist is the
world today is a losing battle.
It is impossible to get a story
out when the readers want it
and it is impossible to please
the audience, according to
readers.
However, a journalist also
knows their morals and the
quality of their work. Getting
a story out accurately is key
and the readership will follow
along once they realize the
quality of work.
In a fast paced news world,
it can be beneficial to remain
accurate than to push out stories every hour.

The Inter Mountain of how West
WHERE WILL YOU BE Virginia state employees are paid

WHEN SOMETHING
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS?
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.

@MUParthenon
For the latest in campus news

Surely some way can be found to standardize how state employees are paid in West Virginia without leaving the workers
or budget-conscious legislators unhappy. Admitting the state
cannot pull off a simple accounting change is a public embarrassment of the kind we simply do not need.
In October 2013, it was proposed nearly all state employees
who receive paychecks twice a month be given them once every
two weeks, instead. For some time, few, if any, arguments about
the idea were heard. About 9,000 employees had their payroll
system changed to biweekly last summer.
But then criticism of the plan began flowing in from seemingly
all quarters. Some state employees griped that the change would
deprive them of some pay.
Some legislators worried it would cost the state money unnecessarily. Twice-monthly payroll always result in employees
receiving 24 checks a year, they pointed out. The biweekly system would change that to 26 checks a year — except once every
11 years, when there would be 27. Thus, every 11 years the
state would pay out about $55 million unnecessarily, say the
lawmakers.
Auditor Glen Gainer, whose office handles the system, has said
controversy is just a political dispute. No matter how it is viewed,
it would mean state employees receive two weeks' pay for two
weeks' work, he said.
And, Gainer insists, the change could save between $4.5 million
and $10 million a year in accounting costs.
For months after legislators complained, the changeover for
remaining employees was put on hold. Now, the Enterprise Resource Planning Board, which has authority over the matter,
plans to revisit it.
ERPB members have scheduled a vote Wednesday on whether
to proceed with the change.
It certainly seems simple: Pay state employees for the work
they perform. If it is simpler to do that every two weeks instead
of twice a month, make the change. If that results in a state budget glitch once every 11 years, make allowances for it.
But let us not admit we cannot cope with a modest change in
how we handle the books in West Virginia. That sends the wrong
messages to businesses thinking of bringing jobs to our state.
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State worker cuts down tree branches after a storm. State worker budgets
have been a concern in West Virginia for years and continue to bring
concern to many employees.
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New restaurant brings jobs,
revenue, excitement to
Tri-State area
The Rutherford Group has opened the first
Bojangles in Huntington, making it the second
Bojangles in West Virginia.
Read the full story by Darius Booker online.

COURTESEY PHOTOS

ABOVE: Vehicles line up around the new Bojangles’ restaurant Monday
on Route 60 in Huntington. RIGHT: The first customers line up outside
Bojangles Monday morning.

JAKE MAY | THE FLINT JOURNAL-MLIVE.COM VIA AP

Michigan Gov. Rick Snyder fills jugs with filtered Flint, Mich., tap water at Cheryl Hill’s house Monday on the city’s east side. Gov. Snyder says he
will drink Flint’s water for roughly a month to show residents it is safe.

Michigan governor to drink
Flint water for at least a month
By DAVID EGGERT

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Michigan Gov. Rick Snyder
will drink Flint water at home
and at work for at least a month
to show to residents it is safe
with the use of a faucet filter, he
said Monday.
The Republican governor,
who has apologized for his administration’s role in the city’s
lead-tainted water crisis, visited a house owned by Cheryl
Hill and Todd Canty that was
confirmed to have high levels of
lead. Snyder, who left with five
gallons of filtered water, said
he understands people feel that
if officials say the water is OK,
then he should drink it, too.
“What better way to help
show support,” said Snyder,
who will get refills from other
homes as needed.
Hill and Canty told The Flint
Journal that they appreciate the
governor’s visit but still have
a lead service line running to
their home and don’t know if
and when it will be replaced.

“I wouldn’t want to be in his
position right now,” Canty said.
“I believe this is just one of
those cases where personally
he just has a lot of work to do.”
For nearly 18 months, Flint
residents drank and bathed
with improperly treated water
that had coursed through aging pipes and fixtures, scraping
away lead. By the time Snyder
announced in October that
Flint would return to its earlier source of treated water,
the Detroit municipal system,
dangerously high levels of the
toxic metal were detected in
the blood of some residents,
including children, for whom it
can cause lower IQs and behavioral problems.
On Monday, Snyder again
urged residents to drink the
water as long as a filter is in
place. The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, however,
says bottled water is safest for
children under age 6 and pregnant or breastfeeding women.
Meanwhile,
a
state

water-quality official who told
the city of Flint that a chemical wasn’t needed to prevent
lead corrosion from pipes has
taken a different job in the state
Department of Environmental
Quality.
Mike Prysby, who was a district engineer with the Office of
Drinking Water and Municipal
Assistance and had been responsible for Genesee County,
home to Flint, began working in
the Water Resources Division’s
Transportation and Flood Hazard Unit on March 28. That
was the day before a supervisor at Flint’s water plant, Mike
Glasgow, testified at a legislative hearing that Prysby told
him before Flint switched to
a local river for water in 2014
that phosphate wasn’t required.
DEQ spokeswoman Melanie Brown said Prysby took a
position that opened up when
someone was promoted, and
his switch was not a forced
transfer.
“The department continues
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to cooperate with internal investigations regarding staff
actions in Flint,” she told The
Associated Press in an email.
A message seeking comment
was left Monday for Prysby,
who has declined previous requests for an interview.
Snyder has blamed “career bureaucrats” in state and
federal governments. A task
force appointed by Snyder has
said the DEQ was the primary
culprit because regulators
misinterpreted a federal rule
in telling Flint water officials
not to treat the Flint River for
corrosion until after two sixmonth monitoring periods.
The DEQ’s director and communications director resigned
in December. Snyder fired the
department’s top drinking
water official, and a district
supervisor is on paid leave after being suspended five days
without pay in January for actions related to the Flint crisis
— the maximum allowed under
civil service rules.
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MUHAMMAD SOHAIB

Real faces of religion in West Virginia
By NANCY PEYTON

THE PARTHENON
Fear. It’s a basic instinct that motivates most
actions people take and views they possess. Fear
can cause lines to be drawn when they should be
crossed. It can cause divides where things should
be coming together. It can cause hatred where
there should be understanding.

Meredith O’Bara

Catholicism
Meredith O’Bara is a freshman
pre-nursing major from West
Virginia. O’Bara is considered
a “cradle Catholic” because she
was born into a Catholic family.
O’Bara said she feels West
Virginians are more open to understanding Catholicism because
of the deep Christian roots in the
state, but people still sometimes
let preconceived notions get in
the way of understanding.
“My first thing would be to say
they view it [Catholicism] more
on the judgmental side than anything else, but I think that goes
a lot with the world in general,”
O’Bara said. “I think they don’t
really know a lot about the faith.
I think that because we are so
big and so prominent, everybody
has their own opinions on it.”
O’Bara said despite the fact she
was raised in a Catholic home,
she chose to continue following
the faith on her own when she
was older.
“I grew up Catholic, but definitely when I was a younger
teenager I decided to continue following that faith,
and I love being Catholic,
O’Bara said. I wouldn’t change it
for anything. Just the beauty and
the vastness of the faith, I think,
is my favorite part about it.”

Nguyen Thai

Prevalent ideas present in today’s media and
politics seemingly capitalize on individuals’ natural fear of the unknown. Many of the attacks are
targeted at specific religions.
In an effort to promote love, equality and acceptance, one must explore the things that make us
similar.
West Virginia is snuggled deep within the Bible

Buddhism
Nguyen Thai is a senior management major from Vietnam. He was
born into a Buddhist family, so he
has practiced the religion since birth.
Thai said, in his experience, Christians sometimes believe their faith
is the only one out there. He said
individuals have sometimes tried
to tell him that his beliefs are wrong
because of this.
“It’s just my opinion, because I think that Christian
people, they just believe that
God exists, that is the only faith,
Thai said. “But I don’t think so, just
because it depends on each type of
person… Some of my friends that
do believe just told me that Christianity, like God, is the only faith that
you need to, like God save you so
you need to believe him. But it’s not
true because somewhere out there
is maybe something else they can
believe in.”
Thai said that Buddhists take on
some of the same worship habits as
Christians, even though the two religions’ views are different.
“We pray every day, like the same
as you, like Christian, like Catholic,
Thai said. “We have different people,
like this person [Sitatara]. When
you pray to her, she will give you a
help about improving your health.
We have so many different type of
Buddha.”

Muhammad Sohaib

Islam
Muhammad Sohaib is a graduate student studying engineering
management. He is from Pakistan
and has been Muslim for his entire
life.
Sohaib said Muslims always face
Mecca when praying five times
daily to remind themselves they
are all human and are all viewed
the same in the eyes of God.
“We think that all human
beings are equal, nobody is inferior to other, so by this, we
think everybody facing to the
same direction, it means all of
us are equal in the eyes of God,
Sohaib said. “It doesn’t matter if
you’re poor or rich, what race you
belong to, you’re a human being.”
Sohaib emphasized the fact that
most attacks from ISIS and the Taliban are pointed at people from his
country and surrounding areas,
and that one should remember
this before stereotyping the entire
Islamic faith.
“I’m from a region that’s facing
a lot of these issues,” Sohaib said.
“People blame us sometimes for
the wrong stuff that’s going on in
the world, but I think, from what
I’ve seen, my country and our people have suffered the most out of
it. I’ve seen a lot of bomb blasting
in front of my eyes… Stereotyping
Islam, that should not happen.”

REMAIN|S capstone revealed

Ceramics culpture, no. three of six, by Courtney Childers.

RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON

Six graduating art students unify to showcase their talents
and artistic voice during the Remain|s capstone exhibition
at the Visual Arts Center. The exhibit can be viewed until
Friday in the first floor gallery.
View the full photo gallery by Ryan Fischer online.
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belt, with 78 percent of people in the state identifying themselves as Christian. Christianity is a
religion that promotes loving others and doing
good. At their core, most other religions are focused around these basic concepts as well.
At the end of the day, individuals should focus
more on what makes them fundamentally the
same rather than debating over who they pray to.

Gowtham Alla

Hinduism
Gowtham Alla is an INTO student from India. He has always
practiced the major religion of his
country: Hinduism.
Alla said he experienced a wide
variety of religious backgrounds
in his home country. He said that
while the United States seemingly
prides itself on being a “melting
pot” for cultures, there are not a
wide variety of areas on worship,
specifically in West Virginia.
“We in India have many religions, like nearly 10-15,” Alla said.
“I belong to Hinduism, which 80
percent of Indians are Hindu…
While living here, we used to go to
other states to visit the temples.”
Alla discussed the different gods
within the Hindu faith. He said that
outsiders sometimes consider
their gods to be relaxed, but this is
not always the case.
“My friend asked me that
whether in Hinduism there are
really relaxed gods, Alla said. “We
used to say that there are some
gods, like not relaxive gods but we
believe in some of the gods who
are existing to show kindness.”

This series will focus specifically on those individuals considered to be religious minorities in
the mountain state. Included are interviews from
atheists, Buddhists, Catholics, Hindus and Muslims, who are sharing their stories in an effort to
promote understanding about one of the most
controversial topics present in today’s society:
religion.

Abubakkar Siddique

Islam
Abubakkar Siddique is a graduate student studying engineering
management. He was raised in a
Muslim family in Pakistan.
Siddique discussed the importance of the traditional clothing to
Islamic culture because he wears
these clothes every Friday.
“In our Islam, it is that at least
your body should be covered before you pray to God, so in wearing
my traditional dress with my body
covered while praying to God, it’s
in respect to him,” Siddique said.
Siddique said he is not bothered
by people in the public sphere
today like Trump. He said he has
nothing to fear from him because
Islam is a religion of peace.
“I think they already know Islam as a religion, everyone already
know enough about it, that it’s a
religion of peace and all that stuff,
Siddique said. “There are good
people and there are bad people
in every religion. As far as Trump is
concerned, I don’t think we should
give much value to him. He, let him
do whatever he wants to do...You do
your things right, you don’t have to
be worried.”

Srikanth Podili

Hinduism
Srikanth Podili is an INTO student. He was raised Hindu in India.
Podili said he enjoys the faith
because it’s something his parents
taught him about all his life. He reiterated the point that there are no
Hindu temples in the mountain
state.
“As my parents follow Hinduism,
so do I also. I’ve believed Hinduism all my life,” Podili said. “I think
in West Virginia there is not much
about Hinduism. The people are not
here. We haven’t even seen a Hindu
temple right here.”
Podili said the lack of knowledge
of the faith can lead people to discredit it completely. He said that
people never really ask questions to
try to get to know what the faith is
really about.
“When we come to West Virginia, we did not see many people
who know about Hinduism,” Podili
said. “May do not ask about Hinduism, other than the gods and
what they represent. I think many
people won’t believe Hinduism because they don’t really know about
Hinduism.”

